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Absrracr 
A survey of the 46 aphid species known from 

the Canary Islands is given, including 13 species 
new to the islands. The geographical relations are 
discussed. 3 

Introduction 
During a short visit to the Canary Islands in 

March-April 1968 the author had the oppor- 
tunity to collect some aphids. Even if the col- 
lection is rather small, consisting of 14 species, 
a publication seems justified because relatively 
little is known about the aphid fauna of the 
islands. 

The earliest record which it has been pos- 
sible to find is in van der Goot (1912). He 
described a new species from the islands. Juan 
Gomez-Menor (1960, 1963) recorded in al1 
30 species from the Canaries. His publications 
are difficult to find in libraries; and his rec- 
ords are therefore included here. In addition 
to the authors own finds, some unpublished 
ones from the British Museum collections. are 
added. 

1 
! 
* 

List of species 
Eulachnus bztincki Borner, 1940 . 

El Palmita1 (400 m.), Gran Canaria, no host 
given, 24-VII-1966, leg. K. M. Guichard and 
P. M. Ward (Brit. Mus. coll.). 

World distribution: May be a European 
species, but also known from U.S.A. 

l 
EuZachnus tubercdosremmara (Theobald, 
19'5) 

Above Frontera, (1000 m.), Hierro, no host 
given, 29-VII-1966, leg. K. M. Guichard and 
P. M. Ward (Brit. Mus. coll.). 

World distribution: The species has a Medi- 
terranean-Middle East distribution. In the 
British Museum collections are specimens from 
Egypt, France, Iran, Iraq and Israel. There is 

also a specimen from China, but the identity 
may be uncertain. 

TuberoZachnus saZignus [Gmelin, 1788) 
Cruz de la Tejeda (1450 m.), Gran Canaria, 

no host given, 22-VI-1966. Leg. K. M. Gui- 
chard and P. M. Ward (Brit. Mus. coll.). 

World distribution: Europe, Asia, Afnca, 
North and South America, Hawaii. The spe- 
cies is known from the Azores and Madeira. 

Chromaphis jugtndicoía (Kaltenbach, 1843) 
Gomez-Menor (1960) published the species 

from Agua Mansa, Tenerife on Juglans regia. 
World distribution: East and Central Europe, 

Israel, Pakistan. Introduced to America. 

Hyaloprerus pruni (Geoffrey, 1762) 
Gomez-Menor (1960) recorded the species 

from La Perdoma and La Orotava, Tenerife on 
Prunus persica, P. amygdalus, P .  armeniaca, 
Arundo donax and Phragmites sp. 

World distribution: Originally European, 
but now found wherever Prunus and Phrag- 
mires occur. 

Rhopalosiphum maidis (Fitch, 1856) 
Gomez-Menor (1960) published the species 

as R. zeae Bonnafous from La Orotava and 
Realejo Alto, Tenerife and from Tirajana, 
Gran Canaria, on Zea mays. 

World distribution: CosmopoliGn. 

Aphis cytisorum Hartig, 1841 
Gomez-Menor recorded the species as Per- 

gandeida c. from Tacoronte on Genista and 
from Las Cañadas del Teide, Tenerife on 
Lupinus. 

World distribution: Europe, Central Asia. 
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Aphis fabae Scopoli, 1763 -complex. 
Gomez-Menor (1960) published Aphis 

fabae from La Perdoma on Foeniculum. 
New localities: Santa Cruz de Tenerife on 

Calendula, Feb. 1930, leg. S. A. Neave (Brit. 
Mus. coll.). This may not be a true fabae, but 
it  belongs to the fabae-complex. Icod, Tenerife 
on Habenaria tridactylidis, Jan. 1965, leg. R. B. 
Benson (Brit. Mus. coll.). This may be A. 
s o h e l l a  Theobald, 1914. La Laguna, Tenerife 
on Galium aparine 3-IV-1968, leg. H. T.-L. 
These specimens must belong to the fubue- 
group, but they are not typical fabae. 

These records, which may be referred to 
different species of the fabae-group are for 
convenience listed together. 

World distribution: Aphis fabae has been 
regarded as a cosmopolitan species; this may 
not be so, and what has been referred to as 
A. fabae Scopoli in the tropics may be A. 
solunella Theobald. (Eastop in litt.) 

? Aphis frangulae Kaltenbach in Koch, 1855 
The species published as Cerosipha frangu- 

lae by Gomez-Menor (1960) seems to differ 
from a genuine A. frangulae, but belongs to 
the same group. 

Aphis gomphorocarpi van der Goot 1912 
Van der Goot described this species col- 

lected on Gomphorocarpus fruticosus from 
Barranca de la Villa, Gomera. He also records 
the species from Madeira. It has not been re- 
found. 

Aphis gossypii Glover, 1854 
Gran Canaria, no host given, 1966, leg. B. 

M. Gerard (Brit. Mus. coll.). La Orotava, 
Tenerife on Hibiscus sp. 29-111-1968 and Santa 
Cruz de Tenerife also on Hibiscus 31-111-1968, 
leg. H. T.-L. 

World distribution: Cosmopolitan. 

? Aphis ilicis Kaltenbach, 1843 

1968, leg. H.T.-L. 

identification is therefore uncertain. 

pean species. 

Aphis nerii Boyer de Fonscolombe, 1841 
Gomez-Menor (1960) published the species 

as Cerosipha nerii from Puerto de la Cruz and 
La Orotava, Tenerife on Nerium oleander. 

Monte las Mercedes on Ilex canariensis 2-IV- 

The sample consists of a few larvae, and the 

WorId distribution: Aphis ilicis is a Euro- 

New locality: Gran Canaria, no host given, 
1-V-1966, leg. B. M. Gerard (Brit. Mus. coll.). 

Word distribution: Cosmopolitan in tropical 
and sub-tropical countries. 

? Aphis parietaria Lichtenstein, 1884 
Gomez-Menor published the species, as 

Cerosipha parietaria from La Laguna, Tenerife 
on Parieraria arborea. It is uncertain whether 
this species is the genuine A. parietaria Lich- 
tenstein, or A. parietaria in Theobald’s sense, 
which now is called A. parietariella Borner, 
‘940. 

, 

l 

Aphis pomi de Geer, 1773 
Gomez-Menor (1960) published the species 

from La Perdoma and La Orotava, Tenerife on 
Pyrus communis as Medoralis p. 

World distribution: European, introduced to 
America. 

? Aphis ruborum Borner, 1931 
Monte las Mercedes on Rubus sp., 2-IV- 

1968, leg. H. T.-L. 
The sample consists of one aptera and one 

alate. The aphids are very like A. ruborum 
Borner and probably belong to some closely 
allied species. Compared with European mate- 
rial of A. ruborum they are slightly bigger, and 
the siphunculi are shorter in relation to the 
cauda. The European material has the siph.1 
cauda = 1,5, while the Canarian aphids have 
siph./cauda = 1 ~ 3 5 .  

World distribution of A. ruborum: Europe, 
Near East. 

4 

‘ 

Aphis spiracola Patch, 1914 
Gran Canaria, no host given, 1966, leg. G. 

M. Gerard (Brit. Mus. coll.). 
World distribution: The species is originally 

American, i t  is now found al1 over the world 
in tropical and sub-tropical countries. 

, 

Aphis stuchydis Mordvilko, 1929 
La Laguna, Tenerife on Srachys arvensis, 

27-111-1g68, leg. H. T.-L. 
-The sample consists o€ one aptwa and one 

nymph. With some doubt 1 refer them to A. 
stachydis, although the colour of the aphids 
was dark green, while Borner (1940) described 
the colour as “hellgrün” and Shaposhnikov 
(1964) as yellowish green. The specimens 
must belong either to this or some closely 
related species. With the scanty material at 
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liand a more precise identification is not pos- 
sible. 

World distribution: Apl i i s  sracliydis hlord- 
vilko is a European species. 

Toxoprerii aiiranrii (Boyer de Fonscolornbe, 

Gomez-Menor (1960) published the spccies 
from La Orotava, Tenerife on Citriis miran- 
titirti, C. linioniiim and Biixi is  sp. 

IVorld distribution: Cosmopolitan in tropical 
and sub-tropical countries. 

1841) 

Bracliycaiidiis heliclirysi (Kaltenbach, 1843) 
Santa Cruz de Tenerife on Caleiidiila, Feb. 

1930, leg. S. A. Neave [Brit. MLIS. coll.). 
Monte las Mercedes Tenerife on ürosperrniiin 
picroides 2-I\.’-1968, leg. H. T.-L. 

World distribution: Originally European, 
now introduced to rnost parts of the world. In 
Asia it is perhaps confused with other species. 

Appelici priinicola (Kaltenbach, 1843) 
Gornez-Menor [ 1960) published this species 

as A. persicae (Boyer de Fonscolombe) frorn 
La Orotava, Tenerife, on Priiniis aniygdaliis. 

World distribution: Warmer parts of ELI- 
rope. 

Thiileapltis runiexicolens (Patch, 1917) 
San Andres, Tenerife on Rrimex vesicaria 

var. rhodopliysa, 4-IV-1968, leg. H. T.-L. 
World distribution: Palaearctic, also in 

rnountains in Africa and in the Himalayas; 
introduced to Arnerica. 

Brevicoryne brassicae [Linnaeus, 1758) 
Gornez-Menor (1963) published the species 

from Icod Alto, Agua Mansa and La Orotava, 
Tenerife, and Santa Brigida, Gran Canaria on 
B r m i c t i  oleraceu, Cheiranthus  clieiri and 
Soiichirs oleraceiis. 

World distribution: Cosrnopolitan in tern- 
perate and sub-tropical countries. 

Cliaerosiphon retrcirhodiis (Walker, 1849) 

as Passeriiiici r. frorn La Orotava on Rosa sp. 
Gomez-Menor (1963) published this species 

Neiv locality: La Laguna, Tenerife on Rosa 

IVorld distribution: Originally European, 
now also found in Egypt, rnountains of East 
Africa, Israel, India, Australia and Neiv Zea- 
land. 

SP. 27-111-1968, lep. H. T.-L. 

C a v u r i e h  aegopodii (scopoli, 1763) 
Goniez-Menor (1963) published the species 

from La Perdoma and La Orotava, Tenerife on 
Foeniciiliim vulgare. 

New locality: Cruz de Tejeda “450 m.), 
Gran Canaria, no host given, 22-VI-1966, leg. 
K. hl. Guichard and P. M. Ward (Brit. Mus. 

IVorld distribution: Cosrnopolitan. Origi- 
nally holarctic and introduced to rnountains in 
Africa and South Arnerica. 

h!y:iis persicae (Sulzer, 1776) 
Gornez-Menor (1963) published the species 

frorn Las Palmas on A p i i i m  gruueolens, Hibis- 
ciis rosasineizsis, Ctictirbira max ima  and Urtica 
iireiis, frorn Santa Brigida on Dariira srramo- 
niiirii, Lavarera arborea, Ferrila l inkii  and Pip- 
rateriirn Iniilriflonini, frorn Tafira Baja on 
Bera cycla, frorn Valleseco on Vicia f a b a ,  
Ariirii canariensis and Lavarera crerica, frorn 
Teror on Capsiciim anniitim and Malva parui- 
f lora, frorn La Orotava on Nicotiaria tabactini, 
Boiigairivilíea sp., Salvia sp. and Pelargonitinz 
sp. and frorn Santa Cruz d e  Tenerife on Teco- 
niaria capensis. 

New locality: San Andres, Tenerife on 
E:ipliorbia obtiisifolia 4-IV-1968, leg. H. T.-L. 

World distribution: Cosrnopolitan. 

Peiita/onia nigrOnerVOsA Coquerei, 1859 
Gomez-Menor (1963) recorded the species 

frorn Realejo Bajo, Tenerife, on Mirsa sp. and 
other hlusaceae, Raveiiala nzadagascariensis 
and Pelargoniiini (accidentally) . 

IVorld distribution: Cosmopolitan in tropical 
and subtropical countries. 

Capiroplioriis iniilae (Passerini, 1860) 

aqiiariciitii, 4-IV-1968, leg. H. T.-L. 

rope, Egypt and possibly Central Asia. 

h’asonovici ribisnigri (hlosley, 1841) 
hlonte las Mercedes, Tenerife, on Andryaltr 

piiinitifida, 24-111-1g68, and Punta des Hidal- 
gos on Echititii sp., 24-111-1968, kg. H. T.-L. 

IVorld distribution: Europe. Introduced to 
America. 

HFperoniyziis lacriicm (Linnaeus, 1758) 
Gomez-Menor (1963) found the species in 

La Prrdorna, Tenerife and Santa Brigida on 

coll.) . 

San Andres, Tenerife on Odontosperniiini 

World distribution: Warrner parts of ELI- 

Solicliris sp. 
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World distribution: Europe, mountains of 
Asia, introduced to America and Australia. 

Ezicararzia elegans (Ferrari, 1872) 
Gomez-Menor (1963) published the species 

from Las Cañadas del Teide, Tenerife on 
Mentha sp. as Rhopalosiphoninus salviae Hall. 

World distribution: Mediterranean. Also 
fond in mountains in Africa and in the Hima- 
layas. 

? Acyrthosiphon genisrae Mordvilko, 1914 
Gomez-Menor (1963) published this species 

from Las Cañadas del Teide, Tenerife on 
Sparrocyrisus nubigens. There seems to be 
some uncertainty about A. genistue Mordvilko. 
Gomez-Menor's species may perhaps be Acyr- 
thosiphon pisum spartii Koch. 

Acyrthosiphon pisum (Harris, 1776) 
Gomez-Menor (1963) recorded the species 

from Tacoma, Tenerife on Larhyrus odoratus 
as A. onobrychis (Boyer de Fonscolombe). 

World distribution: Common in the hol- 
arctic region, less frequent in the tropics. 

? Aulacorthum pelargonii (Kaltenbach, 1843) 
Gomez-Menor (1 963) published this species 

from El Medano, Tenerife on an unidentified 
host plant. A. pelargonii (Kaltenbach) is con- 
sidered synonymous with Acyrthosiphon mal- 
trae (Mosley), but Gomez-Menor's description 
of the species he had before him does not fit 
well with this species, which, however, is very 
variable. Nor does it fi t  Aulacorthum solani 
(Kaltenbach) a species which Mordvilko con- 
sidered synonymous with Kaltenbachs pelar- 
gonii. It is therefore difficult to say which 
species Gomez-Menor's record refers to. 

Aulacorthum solani [Kaltenbach, 1843) sensu 
latiore 

Monte las Mercedes, Tenerife, on Ranuncu- 
ltis corttisifolius and on Papaver sp., i-IV- 
1968, leg. H. T.-L. 

World distribution: Cosmopolitan, but lack- 
ing in the tropics below 5000 ft. 

(Macrosiphum daphnidis Borner, 1940 
Gomez-Menor (1963) recorded this species 

from Agua Mansa and La Orotava, Tenerife 
on Daphne. His specimens are 2.4-2.5 mm., 
while M. daphnidis is bigger, 3.46-4.04 mm. 
(Ossiannilsson 1959). Gornez-Menor gives the 

length of the antennae as about equal to the 
length of the body, while in daphnídis the 
antennae are much longer than the body. The 
species should therefore be delated from the 
list of Canarian aphids.) 

Macrosiphum euphorbiae (Thomas, 1878) 
Gomez-Menor (1963) published the species 

as M .  solanifolii (Ashmead) from Puerto de 
la Cruz and La Orotava, Tenerife, on Nico- 
tíuna rabacum and Arundo donax. 

New locality: Agua Mansa (Iroo m.), 
Tenerife on Pinus canariensis, 5-vIi-1g66, leg. 
K. M. Guichard and P. M. Ward (Brit. Mus. 

World distribution: Originally North Ameri- 

. 

coll.) . 
can, introduced to Europe. 

Macrosiphum rosae (Linnaeus, 17581 
Gomez-Menor (1963) mentioned the species 

from Las Palmas, Gran Canaria, Agua Mansa 
and La Orotava, Tenerife, on Rosa sp. 

World distribution: Holarctic and in moun- 
tains of Africa and Asia. Introduced to Aus- 
tralia, New Zealand and South America. 

Macrosiphum siíeneum Theobald, 1913 

from La Perdoma, Tenerife on Silene. 
Gomez-Menor (1963) published the species 

World distribution: Europe. 

Macrosiphum (Sirobion) avenae (Fabricius, 

Gomez-Menor (1963) recorded the species 
from Teror, Gran Canaria, on Hordeum uul- 
gare. 

World distribution: Originally European. 
Introduced to America and India (Himalaya). 

Dactynotus picridis (Fabricius, 1775) 
La Esperanza, Tenerife, no host given, 4- 

VII-1966, leg. K. M. Guichard and P. M. Ward 
(Brit. Mus. ~011.). 

17751 

' 

World distribution: Europe. 

Dactynorus so&l(Linnaeus, 1767) 
cfr'omeez-Menor.l1963) recorded the  species 
from Santa Brigida, Gran Canaria and La 
Perdoma, Tenerife on Sonchus oierrrceus and 
Sonchus sp. 

New locality: Valvarde (500 m.), Hierro, 
no host given, 2-6, leg. K. M. Gui- 
chard and P. M. Ward (Brit. Mus. coll.). 

World distribution: Europe, Israel, Central 
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Asia. Introduced to South America, and re- 
cently to New Zealand and mountains of East 
Africa. 

Dtrcrynoriis ranaceri (Linnaeus, 17 58) 
Gomez-hlenor (1963) published the species 

from Agua Mansa, Tenerife on Tanncetutii sp. 
IVorld distribution: Europe; intrcduced to 

India and the Sudan. 

Xlacrosiphoniefla siinboriii (Gillette, 1908) 
Gomez-Menor (1963) published the species 

from La Orotava, Tenerife on Clirysanthemiini 
as Pyrethromyztis s. 

World distribution: Originally from Japan 
and China, now spread al1 over the world on 
Chrysanthemiini. 

hlncrosiplioiiie!la rtipiiskcie Hottes and Frison, 
1931 

San Andres, Tenerife, on Chrysanthemiini 
frutesceiis 4-IV-1968, leg. H. T.-L. 

World distribution: Warmer parts of the 
palaearctic region. Introduced to America. 

Eriosonia lanigeriim (Hausmann, 1802) 
Gomez-Menor (1963) found the species at 

Agua Mansa, Tenerife on Maíiis communis. 
IYorld distribiition: Now cosmopolitan, but 

probably originally from Eastern Asia, intro- 
duced to America and from America to Eu- 
rope. Also introduced to Australia. 

Geoica titriciilaria (Passerini, 1856) sensu 
Roberti, 1939 

San Andres, Tenerife on roots of Laniarckia 
aiirea, 4-IV-1968, leg. H. T.-L. 

According to Zwolfer (1958) Geoica zitricu- 
larici sensu Mordvilko differs from titriciilaria 
sensu Roberti. Zwolfer did not decide which 
of the two i j  the true titriciriaria Passerini, 
because Passerini described the species from 
Pistacitz, the primary host, while Mordvilko 
and Roberti described aphids from secondary 

The specimens from San Andres agree with 
Roberti's description (Roberti 1939) that the 
anal plate is covered quite densely with short 
hairs. while in the case of iirriciifaria sensu 
híordvilko the anal plate is covered by fewer 
hairs of uneven Imgth. 

IVorld distribution: As f x  as is known 
Geoica iitriciilariti (Passerini) sensu Roberti is 
only reported from Italy. 

hosts. 

Enr  s i m d  2 2 19-1 

Discussion 
The Canary Ijlandj are situateci at about 

29' N, thus the climate is warm, although the 
location in the Atlantic Ocean results in cooler 
summers than usual at  this latitudc.. There is 
little temperature variation over the year. 

There is, however, considerable local cli- 
matic variation because of the high rnoiintains 
on some of the islands (the highest being 
Teide, on Tenerife, 3707 m.). The humid 
winds coming from the Ocean result in cloudy 
zones on the northern slopes of the mountains. 
The clouds seldom reach the southern slopes 
which consequently are arid. The coastal zones 
are also naturally arid, but in some places 
irrigated by means of water from the moun- 
tains and cultivated. Subtropical and even 
tropical plants may be grown. 

In all, 47 species of aphids have been re- 
corded from the Canary Islands. One of these 
(hlacrosiphnm daphnidis] should be deleted. 
The 46 species must be a fraction only of the 
number really occurring on  the islands, but 
still a zoogeographical grouping of them rnay 
be justified. Eight species are of more or less 
uncertain identity. These are Aphis fabae, A. 
frangiilae, A. ilicis, A. pnrietarin, A .  ruboriim, 
A .  stachydis, Acyrthosiphon genistae and 
Aiilacorthtim pezargonii. They are omitted in 
the following discussion. 

Many of the remaining 38 species are either 
cosmopolitan or have a very wide distribution. 

True cosmopolitans, i.e. those which may be 
found al1 over the world, are: Rhopalosiphon 
ma idis , Aphis goss ypii, M yz iis pers icne , Aula- 
corthiim solani sensu latiore, Macrosiphoniella 
sanborni and Eriosoinn lanigeriini. 

Cosrnotropic, i.e. species that may be found 
in tropical and/or subtropical countries al1 over 
the world, are: Aphis nerii, Apl i i s  spiraecola, 
Toxoptern aiirantii and Pentalonia nigroner- 

Another group of aphids, connected with 
cultivated plants, is also widespread, although 
they are not cosmopolitan. They are: Hyalop- 
teriis priini, Brachycaiidiis helicbrysi, Aphis 
poitii, Hyperomyziis lacriicae, Chaerosiphon 
tetrarhodiis, Acyrthosiphon pijiim, Macro- 
siphuiri roslze, Al. eiiphorbiae, hf. (Sirobion) 
~ I W J ~ ~ P ,  Dacrynotiis sonchi and D .  tcinaceti. 
According to its distribution Tiiberolachniis 
snligiiiis, which lives on Salix spp., belongs to 
this group. 

vosa. 
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The remaining 13 species are European. The of the strong element of endemic plants 
(37 YO) about two thirds of the species have 
their nearest relatives in the Mediterranean 
area (Sunding, 19701. 

following six of them are found in most parts 
of Europe including the north: Chromaphis 
juglandicola, Aphis cytisorum, Appelia pruni- 
cola, Edachnus bltrncki, Thuleaphis rumexi- 
colens and Macrosiphoniella rapuskae. The last 
three species occur- in North L e r i c a  as well. 
Two of the species seem to be more common 
in the warmer parts of Europe, namely Appelia 
prainicola and Macrosiphonielia rapuskae. 

Two species are found in Central and 
Southern Europe, but not in Scandinavia: Dac- 
tynotus picridis in Central and Southern Eu- 
rope and Macrosiphum sileneum in England 
and Southern Europe. 

Four species can be considered Mediter- 
ranean: Capitophorus inulae is found in the 
warmer parts of Europe and in Egypt, while 
Eucarazzia elegans and Eufachnus ruberculos- 
remmata are typically Mediterranean. Geoica 
utriculuria probably belongs to the same group. 

Aphis gomphorocarpi is as far as known an 
endemic species for the Canary Islands and 
Madeira. Such distribution is well known both 
from the flora and the fauna of these islands. 
However, more material and a reexamination 
of the type specimens are desirable before a 
definite conclusion can be drawn. 

A comparison of the known aphid fauna of 
the Canary Islands with that of Madeira and 
the Azores (Müller, 1965; Ilharco, 1968) 
shows that, apart from A. gomphorocarpi, they 
have oniy cosmopolitan species in common. 
A comparison with the known species from 
West Africa (Eastop, 1961) and Marocco 
(Mimeur, 1941, 1943) gives the same result. 

A connection with the warmer parts of 
Europe and especially with the Mediterranean 
area seems to be the only relatively pro- 
nounced feature of the aphid fauna of the 
Canaries, as far as can be judged from the 
rather scanty knowledge of the fauna. It 
should be noted, however, that a relation to 
the Mediterranean fauna is also found in 
groups of insects that are much better known, 
such as Heteroptera and Cicadina (Lindberg, 
1953). Lindberg found that 44.3 YO of the 
species of these groups belong to the Mediter- 
ranean fauna. Evers C1966) in a general geo- 
graphic discussion says that the fauna is “aus- 
gesprochen mediterran”. 

The flora of the Canary Islands shows the 
same. More than half of the species of vascular 
plants belong to the Mediterranean flora, and 
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